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-Odds and EndsAmericans envy
hJ Cannde In this'to?*” <’8” 

When the roll of honor Is made 
JE* tï1,*Jrrett con"lct' I cen hope 
ter no higher honor tor America then 
•J**4 5? .B*m" he written not above, 
hot side by side with that of Canada. 
That la the highest honor that any 
country can ask.

“Now, my frtenda, to return to my 
single message. My message Is: 
Let us all have courage. We are 
going on with this war. We must 
win it for the sake of humanity, and we will win It” 7‘

ITTIICItS IK BID OF LINS- Kl TO IH 
OUT COOLD MIKE NO HEHillf

V
Hère are Related Fc 

Activities of Inc 
Home, Fashions

In a large stock it is impos
sible to avoid having at die 
end of the seasop a number 
of odd overcoat»—one or 
two of a kind.
These take room that will 
soon be needed for other 
goods and we have cut the 
prices severely in order to 
clear them as soon as pos
sible. No better values have 
been offered.

$2* and $25 Winter 01C AA 
Overcoats, ................)1D.UU

*’*0rr. w,n,*r $i2 so
$10.50

A few "of the finest." 
$19.50 and $22.50.
Better step in and see them.

Duke of Devonshire and United States Secretary 
of State Robert Lansing Utter Inspiring Words 
•* New York Banquet — Secretary Warmly 
Praises Dominion.

\
(\

Proposed to Warn Hun Indus
trial Leaders That They 
Cannot Hope to Resume the 
Same Friendly Commercial 
Relations.

Hostile Artillery Active During Saturday South
west of Cambrai and in Neighborhood of Cana
dian Forces and Near Messines—French Car
ry Out Successful Raid on German Trench 
Northeast of Rheims.

MARGUERITE’S WEIDuke of Devonshire.
"It haa been said and Is possibly 

!H“V ®a,d th®, Dute of Devonshire, 
that democratic government Is not 

well equipped for conducting war. I 
am not prepared to argue that, but 
I am prepared to assert In the most 
unreserved and unequivocal manner 
that a democratic government Is the 
best equipped for the maintenance 
of peace.

‘‘Much has been done, but we all 
recognize that still further and more 
strenuous efforts are needed, and I 
hope you Will accept the assurance 
from me that we In Canada are In it to 
to the finish.”

The QovemorOeneral warmly thank
ed the people of the United States for 
their generous aid to Halifax.

YOUR SHAi
New York, Jan- 13.—Secretary of 

State Robert Lansing, speaking here 
last night at the annual dinner of the 
New York State Bar Association, de
clared that until the war ai ait out
lined by President Wilson are accept
ed by the Prussian government the 
war must go on.

We are 1U this war as a republic 
to the very end,” he declared 
phatically and brought the diners to 
their feet cheering.

Mr. Iganslng's address was regarded 
by his hearers as a reply to the com
ments In German papers upom Presi
dent Wilson’s address to congress. 
He declared the alms we seek must 
be achieved and will be. Facing the 
brilliant audience Mr. Lansing said 
in part:

to build an enduring peace. Unless 
these aims are accepted by the Prus
sian government, this
on. We are in this war as a republic 
to the very end.

“The alms which we seek are to 
be achieved, and they will be 
achieved.

"America never put her hand 
a°i. a ta!k but accomplished It.
All we have got to do Is to set our 
jaws, to clinch our fists and *o to it 
with all our might 

4 “when we have so many of the rep
resentatives of our co-partners in 
this great enterprise, I extend to them 
on your behalf and on behalf of the 
American people our affection and 
esteem.

Regarding Canada he said:
“To Canada, ottr splendid neighbor 

of the north, who has given without 
stint her sons add her treasure In the 
cause of liberty.

“To all our comrades in arms, 
those that are not represented here 
tonight, but who stand shoulder to 
shoulder with us In the cause of hu
man justice.

“I am sure we are all to be 
gratulated on having as our guests 
this evening, the GovernortGeneral 
of the great dominion, but I think wo 
can congratulate him on representing
a country which has shown by its Unionist Government Club, 
deeds its intense patriotism and its interested are invited to attend a 
devotion to the right. I have known meeting at old Conservative club 
for twenty-five years Canada, and rooms. South Market street, at 8 
many of Canada's public men, and I o'clock, Tuesday evening 15th, for 
have felt frequently In the past that I purpose of organizing Unionist Club.

Perhaps there comes Your way someti 
else and you mean to do, you fully determln 
as it goes and you have added another lltt 
road of good Intentions of which we all ow 
there are miles there as my own share, I’m 

l£t us made It one of our resolutions 
lever too late to make new resolutions) to i 
ately. If not sooner, as the old slang phrase 
to the place where they are needed, the lei 
call on the etek or lonely friend, even the i 
somebody know they are not forgotten—ai 
going to add even a little to the joy of any p 

The evanescence of our sympathy Is c 
of that most excellent virtue. It is strong 
ry for somebody who is afflicted, but by ne 
that afflicted one and are pouring out our sj 
er. And sympathy it not expressed In eltl 
good.

war must go

Washington, Jan. 13—American bus
iness men are asked in a referendum 
submitted today by the Chamber of 
Commerce of the Ulilted States to pass 
upon a proposed warning to German 
industrial leaders that they cannot 
hope to resume friendly commercial 
relations with the United States after 
the war unless the German govern
ment has become responsible instru
ment of the people.

It is proposed that the Germans be 
told that the United States, in common 
with other nations, supplied raw ma
terials with which Germany made 
ready to start the world war, and that 
the lesson has been learned. News 
papers and business men of neutral 
countries will be relied upon to carry 
the message.

Enemy Uses Flame Throwers in Two Attempts to 
Drive Back French on Right Bank of Meuse, 
Along Chaume Road, But Fails and Suffers 
Considerable Losses—The British and Italians 
Heavily Shell Teutons on Left Bank of Piave.

$16.50 Winter 
Overcoats, ....

THE WEATHER
Maritime—Fresh winds; fair and 

moderately cold.

Washington, Jan. 13.—New Eng
land: Fair Monday and probably 
Tuesday. Fresh to strong west be
coming variable winds.

Toronto, Jan. 12.—The storm which 
has been very severe in Ontario has 
not been so heavy in Quebec, while 
in the Maritime Provinces there has 
been rain with moderate tempera
tures. In the western provinces the 
weather has moderated.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St. If there Js a movement on foot for any 
i**n all think of some sadly needed reformt 
port to that movement. And support that ii 
remember. Let the opinion be expressed 
wherever it will do the most good. Write the 
en the case. United effort is worth a great 
compllsh wonders, (even more than they i 
take up reforms with more enthusiasm.

Why hieiiUate tor lielp-^dthen~TtH^et i 
we al^fo it, but if from now on we take tl 
we xrili be of more value to the world than

-tCheerfulness Prevails.
“In Washington there is cheerful

ness and confluence, and that should 
prevail through the republic.

“The President was challenged a 
short time ago to name the reasons 
why we are in this war, and what 
we aim to achieve. He named the 
reasons, and he has recently named 
the aims whjch we seek. He has 
done so frankly, without equivocation 
and very definitely. This statement 
of the aims of this country In enter
ing 
with
and yet, unless we achieve these aims 
we have no sure foundation on which

iLondon, Jan. 12—"Early this morn
ing" says the report from Field Mar
shal Haig's headquarters in France, 
hostile raids against our trenches 
south of Lens were repulsed. The 
hostile artillery was active during the 
day southwest of Cambrai and in the 
neighborhood of Lens and Messines."

French Statèment
Paris, Jan. 12—The war office an

nouncement on the campaign tonight 
•ays: “Northeast of Rheims in the 
district of Courcy we carried out a 
raid on a German trench and took a 
number of prisoners. In Champaigne 
our artillery effectively shelled the 
neighborhood of Auberive.

"On the right bank of the Meuse 
the artillery action reported this morn, 
lag was followed by two enemy at
tempts anong the front of Chaume 
Wood. Notwithstanding the employ
ment of flame throwers, the Germans, 
who attacked at two places, were 
forced to withdraw under the violence 

, of our fire after having suffered con
siderable losses.

"The activity of both artilleries con 
tinued lively throughout this region 

“In the period of January l to 10, 
our pilots brought down fifteen Ger

man airplanes and one captivet bal

“Eastern theatre, Jan. 11—Patrol 
encounters between the British and 
Bulgarians ofôûtfèd northeast of Lake 
Butvoka. The Serbian artillery was 
active east of Cerna and the French 
artillery northeast of Lake Presba. 
Our aviators bombarded enemy en
campments and concentrations north
east of Doiran and in the region of 
Monaatir.”

Amsterdam, Jan. 12—Addressing 
the Polish Society of Berlin, Professor 
Hans Delbrueck, of the university of 
Berlin, who has on several occasions 
made Important statements regarding 
future peace, sat<$ that, 
might completely renounce territor
ial acquisitions both in the east and 
west. Honesty he added, was desir
able not on pacific grounds, but on 
those of higher political sagacity. 
The practical proof of the correctness 
of this conception, he contended, was 
to be found In the success of the Brit
ish policy with respect to South 
Africa.

Suggested By Boston.
The referendum was suggested by 

the Boston Chamber of Commerce and 
is now laid before half a million bus! 
ness men through their commercial 
organizations.

“If tho proposed action carries,” 
says a statement from the Chamber’s 
headquarters, "the Industrial leaders 
of Germany, who with the military 
party constitute the most powerful 
caste in Germany, will be bluntly told 
that Germany must choose

Germany

An End To Tl 
Of Wearing Wort!

All
the war has not been received 

favor by our German friends.
Italian Statement.

Rome, Jan. 11—The official state
ment from general headquarters to
day says : “There were concentrated 
Italian fires against troops move
ments in the enemy’s line of commun
ication on Aslago Plateau and fire 
from the British batteries against tiie 
zone on the left bank of the PfaBp, 
northeast of Mentôllo. Enemy $it 
rois were driven back to north of 
Monte Melaggo and at Grave Di Pap- 
adopolo. Our reconnaissance parties 
carried out effective and harrassing 
actions against enemy positions east 
of Capo Sile.

"Four enemy airplanes were brought 
down by British airmen; a fifth mach
ine, hit by our airmen, fell In flames 
near laialana. Our machines bom
bed, with visible result, military es
tablishments in the Sugana Valley."

a respon
sible government to conclude a just 
peace or suffer the consequences of an 
outlaw after the war.

"She will be denied economic inter
course with her best customer—the 
United States. The message could not 
fail of its purpose if Germany cannot 
hope for years to come to re-establish 
satisfactory trade relations with Great 
Britain, Italy or France.

A

•JfsS mPowerful Weapon.
:“No single action by the United 

States can be calculated to go further 
than this proposed action of America’s 
business men. U is more potent in its 
authority, perhaps, than any similar 
warning coming from official

No More Rupture Troubles

- 60 Days Trial
To Prove It

sources.
The difference lies In the fact that 
Germany might doubt whether Con 
gress would sanction treaties with the 
Allies for a trade boycott of Germany 
or that the people would abide by cuch 
a treaty were it made. This, on the 
other hand, would be direct notice to 
German business men that the bus! 
nese men of‘America have taken a con 
ceded stand to close trade to Germany 
as long as it remains an outlaw.

“The further fact should be borne In 
mind that the proposal to discriminate 
against German trade after the war Is 
not at variance with the president’s 
announced policy not to continue after 
the war policies which would engender 
hatred among the nations. On the 
contrary It might be said to constitute 
the second great drive to compel re
sponsible government in Germany, the 
first being directed to the constitution
alists within the empire."

:

GERMAN DELEGATES 
FIND SOME FAULT 

WITH RUSSIANS

Courland and Armenia. Semi-official 
annexationist agi' *.>>rs in the Cen
tral countries u. 
the German peop 
open and frank policy of Russia is a 
British or othe.- stage manager. There
fore we decided to remain at Brest- 
Litovsk so that the sllghest possi
bility of peice may not be lost, so 
that It may be established whether 
peace is possible With the Central 
Powers without violence to the Poles, 
Letts, Armenians and all other nat
ionalities to which the Russian re
volution assures full right of develop
ment, without reservation or restric
tion."

/ Vi
i r.i C .to persuade 

behind the
viug
:!iat 4 You Dent Have to Rlek a Penny.

Here Is something absolutely guar- Allure 
anteed to keep your rupture from com
ing out

And you can try it sixty days—make xha
a thorough provodt-to-you test—with- my 
out having to risk a penny.

If It cannot be made to keep your batll> 
rupture from coming out or from both
ering you In any w^y—then It won t >

.Jus1

of fact 
bound

You know as well as we that you and 23 
can't tell anything about a truss or save ; 
anything else for rupture merely by you ft 
trying It in. That's the worst of go- Exp 
ing to a drug store or local truss fit- t russe

are tl
A truss or so-called "appliance” may —why 

»eem all right when you first put It on Exp 
and afterwards prove utterly worth “meth 
less. Sho

The only way in the world you can gerou; 
make sure of exactly what you are get w 
getting is by a 60 days’ trial—a thor- has tc 
ough day-after-day test.

And our guaranteed rupture holder Ciutht 
—the famous Cluthe—-is the only thing how y 
of any kind whatever for rupture that little 
you can get on sixty days trial, tlio Givi 
only thing good enough to stand such peop!< 
a long and thorough test.

No Be

ing. It

(Continued from Page 1)
Ion pictures the Russian delegates as 
acting throughout with more than a 
suspicion—'rather than an actual con
viction—that the German delegates 
were virtually agents of the military 
and annexationist groups. One pas
sage of Trotsky's speech which the 
Wolff Bureau omits ; follows : 
sincerity of our aspirations for peace 
are sufficiently proved by our attitu
de regarding the free right of develop- 
ment of Finland. Armenia and Uk-

The other side has only to show 
an analagous attitude regarding the 
regions occupied by It.

cost you a single cent.
The Only Thing Good Enough 

To Stand Such a Teat.

"The
I

TREATING HABIT 
LOSES CHARM 

IN CHATHAM
DURING STORM ÉÉH

And
3 r~Regarding a Telegram.

Referring to an early part of Trotz- 
ky's speech, the German version 
speaks of a certai n telegram, about 
which it says M. Trotzky expressed 
regrets. The Russian version says 
nothing about regrets, but Introduces 
u fiery passage asserting that the Ger
man viewpoint .regarding re-occupied 

/) territories is merely that the will of 
1 the people should be replaced by the 

will of a privileged group. Near the 
* close is a passage which the German 
l version gives thus:

“The Russian government, how- 
| ever, wrote at the head of Its program- 
Î me a world peace. The great sym- 
> pathles of the Russian people for the 
t peoples of the allies strengthen it in 

Its desire to attain the speediest peace 
-3 based on understanding among the 

peoples.’'
The Russian account says: "Our 

government placed at the head of its 
programme a world peace, but it pro
mised the people to sign only a de 
TWMTStic and Just peace. The sym
pathies of the Russian people are 
with the working classes of Germany 
and her allies. Years of war have not 
hardened the hearts of the Russian 
soldiers, who stretch forth their 
hands to the people on the other side,"

Stockholm Argument.

Several Prosecution* Under 
Prohibitory Law — Judge 
Compels Men to Tell Where 
Thy Procured Their Spirits.

gi BetListowel. Ont., Jan. 13—The most dis
astrous fire in the history of this tow a 
broke out shortly after midnight in 
tile face of a howling blizgzard and 
temperature below- ïëro, 'causing a 
property loss in the best portion of 
the business section of approximately 
$200,000 and forcing several families 
to leave in the bitter cold for other 
quarters. Some of these persons had 
close calls and rushed out only part
ly dressed.

The firemen put up a great light 
•but the terrible weather conditions 
made their work almost unbearable.
The blaze is now; ^pj-etty well under 
control but several of the leading 
stores, located on the south side of 
Main street, have been levelled, among 
them the splendid three-story Schin- 
beln block, in which was the Schin- 
beftn departmental store, Bender’s 
grocery, the Odd Fellows quàrfers, 
and numerous offices.

Other Losses.
Other business places completely 

wiped out were: Koch and Spencer, 
shoe store; Bell Telephone office; M<y 
Donald's barber shop; Miss Gibbs' 
millinery store; McAllister's pool 
room and Von Zuben’s tailor shop, id 
addition to the top story of the store 
of Johnstone, the Jeweller, whose 
stock was badly damaged.

Thomson’s large drygoods store to ~7-----
still burning. Much of the butkHnM market all under-sized, scabby, dam- 
may be saved, but the bulk o£ ffls' ■ll*1 and defective potatoes. Uni- 
stock will be destroyed. Store ftonfc grading by size and quality will 
acres».,the street were left a sad “ve an enormous amount of kitchen 
wreck, bot no great damage was done ***** end **Ze mu£b freight space; 
to stock. The chief damage waa £e«K°wer wUI from ten toon Are. which n> car?" under- £L Prer ”"««2 tor
fround across the street by wayjot.elï? the àî
brldàe.Üiwas kept from galnl-^^7®9 ot the "“"V 61 fhose “

i
tells i 
by gc

The CMuthe is so utterly different simpl 
fiom anything else for rupture that it a lett 
has received eighteen separate pa- book.’ 
tents.

It provides the only way ever dis
covered for overcoming the weakness 
which is the real cause of rupture.

Just how it does that—entirely auto
matically—Is all explained in the free I 125 
book. .

Something Nothing Else Does.

January Sale of All Suits and Overcoats
Now On at the Semi-ready Store

Special to The Standard.
Chatham Jan. 13,-The treating 

habit has lost much of Its social 
charm since prohibition came into 
force, as two of our thirsty citizens 
have found ont. Daniel Whalen Im
bibed too freely and was taken into 
custody by the inspectors. He paid 
$16. Before leaving the court he 
was requested in polite but firm 
words to divulge the source of his 
jag. Daniel suddenly became mute 
The court decided that a man with" 
such rare knowledge in a prohibition 
town ought to enlighten his fellow 
being, so Daniel was detained In the 
basement of the town hall for sober 
reflection.

Later he told of having been treat
ed .by a friend-, who in turn was 
brought before Judge Connors. The 
friend admitted having parted in a 
Social way with his booze and de
posited $5 with thq judge. He also 
Imparted the ~information, before 
leaving court, that he had purchased 
the stuff from a returned soldier. 
The inspectors have not a6 yet taken 
any action In the soldier’s case, but 
proceedings are likely to follow.

11
t :

Sci
To Save You From Operation.

The Cluthe has so thoroughly proved 
/ its merits that many physician» in ali ! 

parts of the world recommend it in- j 
stead of advising operation. It has 
brought complete recovery In hundreds I____

TriThe price of each will be found in the pocket of each garment and this price will indi
cate exactly die real value of each garment we offer. Na

$14.40
This will be the price of alt Overcoats, Ulsters and Suits labelled $18.00.
Ulsters, Overcoats, Winter Overcoats, Ulsters with belts, plain, raglan. AD the dif- 

. feront models.
There is a good assortment of Semi-ready Overcoats, winter styles for men, young 

* , men, and elderly men—many of them luxurious and warm—very finest of woollens. Col
ors, plain grey, mixture of stripes and checks.

These extraordinary values based on the label price in the pocket compared with tho 
present prices are 10 per cent to 25 per cent, less than the actual prices of these goods.

$14.40 
16.00

Ad
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Regarding the proposal to remove 

the negotiations to Stockholm, the 
Russian version says In part: “The 
refusal of the Central Powers to trans
fer the conference to a neutral site la 
only explicable by the dealre of their 
governments and powerful annexation
ists groups to base their dealings 

'nut on reconciliation of peoples, but 
on the war map. But war maps dls-

V
$18.00 Suits Reduced to 
20.00 Suite Reduced to 
25d00 Suite Reduced to 
30.00 Suits Reduced to

6:$20.00 Ulsters and Overcoats Reduced to
$16.00 I

20.00
24.00

25.00 Ulsters and Overcoats Reduced to
$20.00

38.00 Ulsters arid Overcoats Reduced to
*24.00

*18.00 Ulsters and Overcoats Reduced to
$1,4.40 fappear while peoples 

sarded as Idle the assertions of tbs 
German press that refusal to trans
fer the conference wai In the nature 
at an ultimatum. We ware wrong. 
An ultimatum was delivered—parleys 
at Bruet-Utovak or none.

“The German annexationists regard 
rupture of negotiations as prefer- 

a conciliatory settlement 
ire of Poland. Lituanie,

*1 rm ?.
Gome While the Assortment *e Largest.ing is compulsory In 

i&a widely practiced 
States, where Its good 

recognised.

?

Ottawa, Jan. 18.—The fruit and 
vegetable committee of the food con-

. The regulations. If adopted:
The Sem -ready Storeeffects have long 

The benefit, arising front potato 
Biding will be even more marked 
than three derived from the

wilt next year remove from the I of atmlre -- t-’ievef
t
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